ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In general, the acquisition, processing, integration, and visualization of various kinds of remotely registered data involves several important issues, including limitations in accessibility of sensors, the influence of atmosphere (presence of clouds, the need of atmospheric corrections of measured radiance etc.) [6] , as well as insufficient spatial resolution or imperfection of models used for derivation of the desired parameters [17] , [20] , [23] . This fully applies to well-known applications of remote sensing such as land surface temperature (LST) estimation, emissivity estimation or obtaining more advanced indicators of vegetation density. Attempts to derive LST from satellite observations have been ongoing for several decades. They are mainly focused on using polar orbiting systems such as the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) [3] because of global coverage, relative high spatial resolution, and short revisiting time. However, accurate LST retrievals require precise determination of atmospheric corrections, as well as land surface emissivity [18] , [27] . Both of these effects are addressed eg. by the split-window algorithm (split window technique, SWT), which is widely used due its simplicity [25] , [26] .
While the knowledge of LST estimation and retrieval is generally well established, the relationship between LST and air temperature (T air ) is a subject of some of the current scientific activities and achievements in the field of remote sensing. Certain works in this area explore the negative relationship between a vegetation index (VI), defined either as normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) or fractional vegetation cover (FVC) index, and LST calculated from satellite thermal channel data. A relationship is defined through regression analysis, and extrapolations are performed to obtain a theoretical VI value that represents a full canopy as viewed by the sensor. In this context, measurements from areas with high vegetation density are important because it was observed that for low thermal mass of the canopy, LST will likely be near the local T air [22] . Many examples of satellite-based T air estimation follow this concept and rely on pixel neighborhood analysis as well as LST/VI relationship.
Because air temperature (obtained e.g. from numerical weather predictions) as well as surface temperature (obtained e.g. via remote sensing) both represent phenomena which take place in a geographical context, the best means of their integration and analysis is offered by a Geographical Information System (GIS), which is a tool for creation, integration, processing and visualization of geographical data. Historically, GIS has many times been applied to integration, processing and dissemination of marine data, including satellite images [15] . In recent years, GIS has been applied to analysis of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) data for the purpose of urban traffic monitoring [13] , remote sensing of air and land temperatures [27] , temperature monitoring of water balance in India [11] as well as estimating submarine groundwater discharge [28] . However, most of the aforementioned research has been conducted manually, and thus the proposed applications did not form operative systems [16] . At the same time, in [5] it was shown that a GIS is a very effective tool for integration of diverse types of spatial data, while in [30] it was shown that raster data such as satellite images may be successfully investigated by means of Geovisual Analytics. In this context, the application of GIS to comparison of similar data types obtained from diverse sources is a natural consequence.
The paper presents results of a detailed analysis of dependency of T air on LST and VI using LST/VI space properties on a regional scale. A dedicated operational Web-GIS has been applied to direct processing and integration of LST obtained from satellite images with T air obtained from an operational numerical weather prediction (NWP) model. The system processes T air and LST in a geographical context and visualizes the results of their analysis with the aid of Geovisual Analytics. Because the presented method exploits the thermal characteristics of tree canopies, its application may be restricted by the forest coverage as well as length of vegetation blooming season in the analyzed area.
THEORY BACKGROUND SWT TECHNIQUE
Algorithms of surface temperature (T s ) retrieval from multispectral imagery have been a subject of ongoing studies since the 1970s. Due to wide geographical spread and lack of dense ground in-situ measurements viability, T s products are difficult to validate and available measurements are usually scarce and expensive.
For the purpose of T s estimation, the authors applied the widely described in literature method of SWT (split-window technique) algorithm. The algorithm relies on calculation of brightness temperatures from several satellite channels on the basis of the Planck Law [6] , which connects the temperature T s of a radiating surface with the radiation R T of the wave length λ by the exponential formula: ,
where c 1 = This base LST estimation algorithm has been further improved by applying additional rules which define a more complex relation of AVHRR channel radiations to land surface emissivity and atmospheric transmittance.
EMISSIVITY ESTIMATION
According to methodology presented in [14] and [25] , it was assumed that the average land emissivity for 4 th and 5 th AVHRR channel ε avr and the difference of these channels emissivities Δε are calculated on the basis of NDVI. Namely, for 0.2 < NDVI < 0.5 the ε avr and Δε are calculated using the following formulae:
where ,
whereas for NDVI > 0.5 they are fixed as:
However, because these rules only apply to areas which exhibit dense vegetation, the pixels for which the NDVI values are less than 0.2 must be discarded from further analysis (e.g. via masking).
CLOUD SCREENING
In order to remove undesirable (cloud contaminated) pixels from the scene, the approach proposed in [23] was implemented. According to this method, during the analysis of AVHRR imagery, pixels were masked out and not included in further calculations of LST if they met any of the following criteria:
3) T 4 -T 5 < -1.5 °C or T 4 -T 5 > 4.5°C.
T S ESTIMATION
Finally, considering calculated water vapour and emissivity, the land surface temperature (LST) is estimated as [24] :
In order to estimate sea surface temperature (SST) the McClain formula was applied: 
LST/VI SPACE
The features of LST/VI space have been under the consideration of researchers since early 1980s. The characteristic semi-triangular or trapezoidal shape of the LST/VI scatterplot is caused by low sensitivity of LST to soil moisture variations over vegetated areas, and its higher sensitivity (and thus greater spatial variation) over areas of less vegetation and bare soil. As shown in Fig. 1 , the upper border of the triangle shape is the so-called "dry edge" or "warm edge" defined by the locus of points with highest LST, but which contain a differing mix of bare soil and vegetation. For the points located at or near the "dry edge", the latent energy flux due to evapotranspiration is assumed to be equal or close to zero, and the direction of the sensible heat flux is from the soil and vegetation to the air, with decrease of its absolute value from the left to the right side of the LST/VI plot. Likewise, the bottom edge, often referred as "wet edge" or "cold edge", corresponds to the set of pixels with lowest LST that have varying amounts of vegetation cover and are characterized by the maximum soil water content. For the points located at or near this edge, the latent energy flux due to evapotranspiration is assumed to be maximum within the area of a given VI value range, and the direction of the sensible heat flux is from the air to the soil and vegetation, with decrease of its absolute value from the left to the right side of the LST/VI plot.
The area on the left side of the triangle is assumed to reflect the combined effects of soil water content and topography variations across areas of bare soil, while the right side (and especially the triangle's apex) equates to the status of full vegetation cover. The points filling the interior of the triangular space represent pixels with varying vegetation cover, somewhere between bare soil and dense vegetation. Note that, for data points having the same or close VI values, LST can range markedly. The explanation of this phenomena is that for an area well supplied with water, transpiration acts to cool vegetation very effectively, but as vegetation undergoes water stress the plant tends to close its stomata -with the resulting transpiration decrease leading to an increase of leaf temperature. Thus, for pixels with the same VI, those with minimum LST are assumed to have the strongest evaporative cooling, while those with maximum LST represent those with the weakest evaporation. Therefore, the "dry edge" of the shape is considered to represent the upper limit of evaporation for the different vegetation conditions found within investigated area, whereas the reverse is implied for the "cold edge".
DATA DESCRIPTION STUDY AREA
The presented study was conducted for the territory of the Gulf of Gdańsk, localized in the Pomorskie Voievodship of Poland, on the Southern shores of the Baltic Sea. The elevation in the area ranges from 1.8 m below sea level in the Vistula marshes to 329 meters above sea level delimited by the Wieżyca peak. Most of the voievodship (55%) is composed of coastal areas. The remaining 45% is spread between agriculture (19%), vegetation such as coniferous forest, mixed forest or natural grasslands (16%), urban areas (8%) and others (2%). The average summer daily temperatures in the area hover around 16.5 °C. The average annual precipitation ranges between 400 mm and 600 mm, which makes for some diverse hydrological and vegetation conditions.
A geographical view of the investigated area is given in Fig. 2 . 
IN-SITU OBSERVATION
Air temperature observations in the presented research were retrieved from the Land SYNOP station network which transmits observations, made on land, in the form recommended by WMO (World Meteorological Organization) standards as a SYNOP message. Currently, WMO station network consists of over 10.000 synoptic stations all over the world, and over 60 in the territory of Poland, producing hourly, 3-hour and 6-hour reports. The distribution of observation stations is far from being uniform, and does not take into account the spatial structure of environment conditions. Because of this in many situations the interpolation of meteorological air temperature observations in order to obtain data in high resolution grid may not produce satisfying results.
WRF
An alternative method for obtaining air temperatures for regional and local scale applications employs the use of numerical weather prediction models such as the Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model. WRF is a next-generation mesoscale model, designed and developed by several organizations, such as the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Air Force Weather Agency (AFWA), and a number of collaborating institutes and universities.
Meteorological data from an NWP can be helpful during model fitting in evapotranspiration estimation, i.e. in methods for water vapour content retrieval using low resolution multispectral imagery [4] , modelling solar radiation [21] , radiometric correction within multispectral imaging and others.
The WRF instance used in this study was installed and configured internally at the Department of Geoinformatics in the Faculty of Electronics, Telecommunications and Informatics of Gdańsk University of Technology. The model is ran operationally by the Department since 2011. The process of configuration and adjustment of the model for local conditions was performed for several years in order to properly establish and optimize several important elements, including the parameterization scheme, microphysics scheme, surface energy flux scheme, computing grid spatial (vertical and horizontal) resolution, computing domain localisation and nesting. In the current configuration the system generates 48-hour forecasts, four times per every 24-hour operating period. The forecasts are produced in a 4 km local domain, nested in a 12 km grid regional domain. The boundaries between the local and regional domain are presented in Fig. 3 . The model utilizes Grell-Devenyi ensemble parameterization scheme [10] , Ferrier operational microphysics scheme [8] , Noah Land Surface Model physics scheme [2] unified by NCEP/NCAR/AFWA and GFDL radiation scheme [7] . Initialization and boundary conditions data is retrieved from GFS model downloaded from NCEP online services which also provide SST in their RTG_SST_HR product i.e. for the Baltic Sea. and raw and calibrated data for channels 1-5, which can be utilized in other applications of remote sensing techniques.
Fig. 3. The boundaries between the local domain (4 km resolution) and regional domain (12 km resolution) used in the applied instance of the WRF model

ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION ENVIRONMENT
In order to automate the process of data analysis, the authors have developed an operational system which integrates data from the AVHRR satellite station as well as results of numerical weather predictions in a common geographical context. The general architecture of the system is shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4. Architecture of the GIS for integration and analysis of temperature data from different sources
The system consists of several modules, each responsible for specific functionality. Data from two external sources (the WRF Numerical Weather Prediction model and HRPTMetOp satellite ground station, namely) is acquired and processed inside a Web-based Geographic Information System in order to accurately perform their analysis. First, data from HRPT-MetOp ground station is transformed from a HRPT stream to a geospatial data format. Then, the Temperature Analysis module imports the results of Numerical Weather Prediction for the same date and hour in rotated lat/lon projection and transforms it to common Lambert Azimuth Equal Area (LAEA) projection in the same spatial resolution as the obtained AVHRR data. The module then obtains LST/VI parameters of the analysed scene. The module produces georeferenced imagery of T s and T air in LAEA projection, which is passed on to the Spatial Analysis Engine. The Spatial Analysis Engine uses Geovisual Analytics to perform temperature consistency analysis between the source images. The results are stored in a spatial geodatabase from which they are retrieved by the GeoServer, which is a Web Map server with excellent support for open standards of spatial data exchange such as OGC Web Feature Service and Web Map Service. The latter is used to serve thematic layers to the Web GIS client, which uses the Open Source OpenLayers javcascript library to provide the end users with a rich GIS functionality inside a standard Web browser, without the need for additional plugins. Through the client, the users may view the results of the latest temperature consistency analysis and compare them to source data or available satellite imagery at any given time.
RESULTS
The main goal of the presented research was to analyse the relationship between air temperature obtained from NWP and surface temperature retrieved from AVHRR imagery in the context of LST/VI space properties for a region with high surface type diversity. As it is known, there is significant correlation between these two quantities, however not much attention has been paid to this subject. In general, air temperature is less spatially variable than LST. This being said, air temperature depends to a greater extent on global weather conditions than on surface characteristics and incoming radiation. Verification of air temperature estimation is relatively easy, as it can be compared with in-situ observations from SYNOP. However, verification of LST estimation causes serious difficulties due to wide geographical spread, spatial resolution of radiometer, atmospheric fluctuations etc. Obtaining good quality AVHRR datasets for the region of Central Europe is not a trivial task due to the fact that during most of the vegetation blooming season the atmosphere contains a large amount of water vapour and clouds. High relative air humidity (60-80%) during the day causes variations in atmosphere transmittance which in turn affects values recorded by satellite thermal channels and makes LST retrieval less accurate. This makes it hard to retrieve non-cloud-contaminated datasets for most of the considered period.
First stage of work was focused on calculating the results of LST/VI space for the analysed scene (Fig. 5) .
Fig. 5. LST/VI space graphic representation containing LST data, WRF NWP air temperature (T air ) and interpolated SYNOP observation data
In the presented case, average air temperature (from NWP and SYNOP stations) was about 23 °C. As expected, LST values were higher than T air values due to high radiation (300-500 W/m 2 ) caused by cloudless sky conditions and high sun zenith angle. According to Fig. 5 , a significant rise of LST along with decreasing vegetation (expressed as fractional vegetation index) can also be observed. The presented results also appear to confirm the hypothesis that T air and LST are equal for high vegetation areas. This applies to WRF T air and SYNOP observation as well.
Since the respected region consists of highly diverse surface types (forests, urban areas, agriculture, sea and others), a dedicated procedure of T s estimation was proposed. In order to estimate surface temperature for this diversified region, the satellite images acquired directly from a ground station were processed by the dedicated GIS which applied two separate masks: one mask that removes pixels that contain sea area, and a second mask that removes pixels of land surface area. Both masks also remove pixels contaminated with clouds. Once the area has been separated into land and sea, the land region is analysed using the LST estimation procedure described in [5] , [6] , [9] , while the sea area is processed using the algorithm defined in [11] for SST estimation. After both procedures are accomplished, the hybrid result (containing data from both sources) is returned in the form of a single product. The resulting thematic layer, made available via the GIS Web Map Service, contains surface temperature (T s ) which is presented in Fig. 6 .
This particular type of product is styled using a standard temperature colour bar in which areas of low temperature are represented in dark blue, and the hottest areas are coloured in dark red. This allows for easier analysis and interpretation of the produced data. The close integration of both satellite (T s ) and weather prediction model (T air ) data in a geographical context allows for their advanced analysis via Geovisual Analytics. Thus, for every pixel of data in the AVHRR image, the GIS retrieves the respective pixel of WRF data and performs their consistency analysis. The resulting images form a time series in the Web GIS and may be viewed by means of WMS with a TIME parameter. This allows one to not only view temperature consistency for selected dates in an organized manner, but also enables analysis of differences between times of day as well as over longer time periods. Fig. 6 shows a sample comparison of difference between T air and T s for the analysed scene within the Web-GIS client. By implementing the paradigms of Geovisual Analytics, the resulting image depicts the level of difference using user-perceptual Ordinal Pseudocolor Sequencing. Areas where the difference is less than 1 °C are marked in green, while larger differences are marked in yellow (2-3 °C), orange (3-4 °C) and red (greater than 5 °C). As it can be seen in Fig. 7 , in the analysed coastal area of the Gulf of Gdańsk there are several areas which exhibit very high similarities between surface temperature (T s ) obtained from the AVHRR sensor and air temperature (T air ) produced by the WRF model. In particular, although the differences between T s and T air often exceed 5 °C and reach as high as 10 degrees in some areas, there are certain places in which the gap between both values virtually disappears. The nature of this phenomenon over land can be easily discerned by comparing the geographical layout of the temperature differences with the vegetation coverage of the area, as depicted in Fig. 8 .
Fig. 8. NDVI spatial distribution for investigated area
As it can be observed, the biggest difference between T air and T s is noticeable for land regions with sparse vegetation (low FVC). In this case LST is higher than T air by more than 5 °C. At the same time, the smallest differences may be observed for densely vegetated areas (shown in light green in Fig. 8 ) and areas of the Baltic Sea basin.
CONCLUSIONS
The presented work deals with the important problem of air temperature estimation using remote sensing techniques. The described research methodology uses an automated Web-GIS with direct access to AVHRR images from a satellite ground station as well as data from an operational NWP model. The images provide information on land surface properties with relatively good temporal resolution, while having moderate spectral and spatial resolution at the same time. In most meteorological applications AVHRR provides information on water temperature, cloud properties or land emissivity temperature etc. However, it does not provide information about air temperature. The presented GIS integrates results of satellite temperature analysis in a geographical context and enables their automated comparison to temperature estimation obtained from the numerical weather model. The results of the presented analysis are presented in semi-real time in the form of thematic layers, generated in accordance to the paradigms of Geovisual Analytics. The obtained results support the hypothesis that air temperature and surface temperature are equal for high vegetation areas, which has also been verified using SYNOP observations.
It should be noted that because the presented approach analyses the relationship between the values of air and surface temperatures by exploiting the thermal characteristics of tree canopies, its application may be restricted by the forest coverage as well as length of vegetation blooming season in the analyzed area. This being said, the presented results prove that properties of LST/VI space can provide information for air temperature estimation, particularly for areas with a highly diverse distribution of surface type.
